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Introduction 

The Wood-Pawcatuck Watershed, located in Southern Rhode Island and Eastern Connecticut, is 
subject to periodic floods, but little data exists on the hydrological effects of the dams, culverts, 

and bridges it contains. Many of these structures are in disrepair or were never suitable for 
moving the amount of water they face during increased flow periods. Developing a flood 

resiliency management plan for the watershed will help to improve this infrastructure, reduce 
property damage, and maintain ecosystem balances in the event of storm events that bring 

heavy rains and flooding. With the help of a federal grant from Hurricane Sandy Coastal 
Resiliency Grant Program, the Wood-Pawcatuck Watershed Association engaged the engineering 

firm of Fuss and O’Neill to develop a Flood Resiliency Management Plan. As part of this plan a 
data set of accessible bridge, culvert, and dams will be created to rank their effectiveness and 
hydraulic capacity. Each site was surveyed to collect both qualitative data of the location, and 

quantitative measurements of the hydraulic capacities of the structures. This data, along with in-
stream geomorphic data, will be used to develop recommended actions, such as green 

infrastructure and land use management. The plan will be made available to each town in the 
watershed, RIDEM, CT DEEP, and RIEMA and other interested parties. 

Objective 
Collect qualitative and quantitative data for each bridge, culvert and dam within the Wood-

Pawcatuck Watershed to develop recommendations for infrastructure improvements that would 
most effectively improve flood resiliency within the watershed. 

Methods 

Vermont Geomorphic Assessment worksheets were used for each bridge and culvert inspected. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Field Data Acquisition  

Culvert Assessment Field Form - Geomorphic & Habitat Parameters     Field Map # ______  
  SGA Structure 

Struct_Num   
ID 

  Observer(s) / 
Date 

Organization(s) 
  

Town Phase 1 Project 

    
Location Longitude (E/W)  

  

 Reach VTID Latitude (N/S)   

paved    gravel   trail 
Road Name Road Type   

railroad 

Stream Name High Flow Stage  yes           no   

Channel Width       

 curve   measured 
(ft.) 

Structure skewed 

to roadway 
yes           no 

Culvert Length (ft.) Culvert Height (ft.) 

# of culverts at 

crossing 
  

concrete                    

plastic corrugated 

C
u

lv
er

t 
M

at
er

ia
l 

plastic smooth                

tank            

steel corrugated 

stone 

aluminum corrugated Culvert Width (ft.) 
other 

Overflow pipe(s) yes           no  
mixed 

  

GGeeoommoorrpphhiicc  aanndd  FFiisshh  PPaassssaaggee  DDaattaa 
  

GGeenneerraall  
 

  Floodplain filled by roadway approaches:                                    entirely            partially         not significant      
 

  Structure located at a significant break in valley slope:               yes                    no                    unsure  
  

  Culvert slope as compared with the channel slope is:                  higher               lower              same 
  
  

UUppssttrreeaamm  
  

 Is structure opening partially obstructed by (circle all that apply):   wood debris     sediment        deformation        none      
 

 Steep riffle present immediately upstream of structure:              yes                    no 
 

 If channel avulses, stream will:                                                   cross road        follow road      unsure     
 

 Estimated distance avulsion would follow road:                        (feet) 
 

 Angle of stream flow approaching structure:   sharp bend       mild bend        naturally straight     channelized straight 

  
  

DDoowwnnssttrreeaamm              
 

Water depth in culvert (at outlet):                             (0.0 feet)  

 Culvert outlet invert:       partially backwatered or at grade        cascade         free fall                    

 Backwater Length (measured from outlet): _________ (0.0 feet)                                 

 Outlet drop (invert to water surface):                           (0.0 feet) 

Pool present immediately downstream of structure:  yes        no  

 Pool depth at point of streamflow entry:                           (0.0 feet)                                   

 Maximum pool depth:                           (0.0 feet  or >4feet)                              

 Downstream bank heights are substantially higher than upstream bank heights:     yes                no                  
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GGeeoommoorrpphhiicc  aanndd  FFiisshh  PPaassssaaggee  DDaattaa   UPSTREAM DOWNSTREAM IN STRUCTURE 
     

 
  

 1    2     3     4    5    UK     
  

 1    2     3     4    5    UK      0   1   2    3    4    5   UK 
Dominant bed material at structure  

material throughout: yes   no  bedrock present:  yes    no   bedrock present:  yes    no   

     none       delta       side      none       delta       side      none       delta       side 
Sediment deposit types    

     point      mid-channel        point      mid-channel        point      mid-channel   

Elevation of sediment deposits is greater 

than or equal to ½ bankfull elevation:      
         yes              no          yes              no          yes              no 

 Bank erosion    high      low      none    high      low      none 
 Bed Material Codes 

    0-none 

    1-bedrock 
       intact         failing        intact         failing 

Hard bank armoring      

       none      unknown 
     

       none      unknown 
    2-boulder 

    3-cobble 

    4-gravel 
     none         culvert      none         culvert Streambed scour causing undermining  

around/under structure (circle all that apply)    
      

     footer      wing walls   
      

     footer      wing walls   

    5-sand 

    UK-unknown 

                      

yes              no yes              no 
 Beaver dam near structure   

distance:                     Distance from structure to dam  ft. distance:                      ft. 

WWiillddlliiffee  DDaattaa    
  (left/right bank determined facing downstream)  

LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
 

 Vegetation Type Codes 

     C-coniferous forest 
    

Dominant vegetation type       D-deciduous forest 

     M-mixed forest 

     S-shrub/sapling 
Does a band of shrub/forest vegetation that is 

at least 50’ wide start within 25’ of structure 

and extend 500’or more up/downstream?  

yes       no yes     no yes      no yes      no 
     H-herbaceous/grass 

     B-bare 

     R-road embankment 

species:      
Road-killed wildlife within ¼ mile of 

structure? (circle none or list species)         
none  

 

Outside Structure  Inside Structure 

species (none) sign species (none) sign 

    

Wildlife sign and species observed 

near (up/downstream) and inside 

structure 

    

 

(circle none or list species and sign types) 
 

     

Comments:  

 

 

Spatial data collected w/GPS:  yes     no  

 

Photos taken:                            yes     no   
Please fill out photo log below 

Roll and Frame # Photo View Description of Features in Photo 
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Data Assessment 

• Use USGS Streamstats to define watershed delineations and peak flow data 
• Use Culvert Master application to estimate hydraulic capacities and efficiencies of each 

structure 
• Inputting data into Excel so that each structure could later be ranked and deficient structures 

could be determined 

Results 

• Modified Vermont Geomorphic Assessment Sheets 
• Dam Assessment forms 
• Survey Equipment (scope, tripod, measurement rod) 
• Laser measure & Tape measure 
• Camera 
• Waders 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Materials Used 

Figure 3: Maren, Zack 
and Rachel inspecting 

a culvert 

Figure 4: Zack holding 
a  survey rod 

Figure 5: Nate using 
survey equipment 

Figure 1: Culvert 
Assessment (page 1) 

Figure 2: Geomorphic 
Assessment (page 2) 

Discussion 
Considering the effects of increased precipitation patterns in the New England area, and human 

urbanization influences, the impact for flooding is predicted to increase in magnitude into the near 
future. Applying the USGS flood magnification factor to our collected data, we can estimate that 

this factor of increased magnitude will result in greater discharges, therefore causing structures to 
be under greater stress.       

Conclusion 
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442 out 594 structures were assessed and organized into a table comparing capacities and 
discharges at different sites (figure 6), and then were ranked according to their potential impact on 

public safety (figure 7). 

Impact 
Rating 

Upstream and Downstream 
Development1 

In FEMA 
Flood 
Zone? 

Type of 
Road 

1 Little to no development, mostly 
forested land 

No Trail 

2 Mostly open farm land, very low 
density residential area 

  Driveway 

3 Low to moderate density residential 
area, little commercial/industrial 

development 

  Town 
Road 

4 Moderate to high density 
residential area, some 

commercial/industrial development 

  State 
Road 

5 High density residential area, 
significant commercial/industrial 

development 

Yes Highway 
or 

Railroad 

Figure 6 (above): example of capacities table  
 

Figure 7 (left): ranking scheme for potential impact 

 Figure 8 (above right): summary of all structures and their potential impact rating, organized by structure type 
 

Figure 9 (below): example of table ranking structures based on their potential impact  

High Medium Low 
Total # of 
Structures 

Arched Conduit 50% 38% 13% 8 

Box Culvert 16% 49% 35% 68 

Bridge 52% 30% 17% 128 

Circular Conduit 12% 40% 48% 218 

Figure 10 (left): observed change in very heavy precipitation throughout the United States from 2010-2015 
 

Figure 11 (right): the magnification of flooding impacts over years in the future from 2010 
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Geomorphic Vulnerability Based on Crossing Type 

High

Medium

Low

Crossing Type 
Total # of 
Structures 

Trail  16 

Driveway 8 

Local 255 

State 132 

Railroad 9 

Highway 2 

Figure 12 (left): percent of structures vulnerable to increased flooding, and the ranking of this impact, which can be the basis for 
determining which structures may be modified.  Local crossing types are of the most concern, as there are a relatively high number 

of local crossing types, and nearly half are rated as being highly vulnerable to adverse flooding impacts. 
Figure 13 (right): total number of structures assessed within each crossing type. 


